
Student applies for Metro Tech (opportunity to

indicate special services / disability status)

SPECIAL EDUCATION
SERVICES

SENDING SCHOOL
INFORMATION GUIDE

(SES)

Make It

Easier

Special services governed by Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans

with Disabilities Act

Works with secondary schools to accommodate

students with IEPs governed by the Individuals

with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)

Not a part of ODOE or Board of Regents BUT

Department of Careertech

Metro Tech credits come from CLOCK HOURS

not credit hours, meaning actual time spent

working in the program

Addendum meetings between sending schools

and CTE institutions are REQUIRED in order to

ensure appropriate services and

accommodations at both schools

Special Education Services 

1900 Springlake Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 73111

405-595-2213

The careertech system can be confusing for

those who haven't worked closely with us

before. We fall under the Department of

Careertech and are considered a non-

degree granting, postsecondary school. 

What does Metro Tech change in a student's IEP / 504 Plan?

We ensure that our presence and Metro Tech-specific

accommodations and services are noted and where they are at in a

main objective statement. In an "Other" area, we list the

accommodations and services specific to Metro Tech. We ensure the

student's attendance at Metro Tech is noted in the "Transition" area on

IEPs. Sending schools have the option of changing a student's

"Transition: Education/Training" goal to align with their Metro Tech

program of study. 

Why are Metro Tech-specific accommodations and services

necessary?

Due to certification exams that are controlled by external entities

which do not fall under ODOE or Careertech guidelines and due to the

nature of being a postsecondary institution, Metro Tech wants to

ensure that no confusion exists for families or sending schools as to

exactly the services and accommodations that are available at Metro

Tech. In many cases, they will likely mirror those at the secondary level.

However, some may require wording changes, or Metro Tech may wish

to add additional accommodations not listed by the sending school.

BASICS

PROCESS*
Metro Tech makes decision on acceptance and sends

sending school full list of accepted students

Sending school identifies which students on list receive

services under an IEP / 504 Plan and provides

documents

Metro Tech and sending school schedule a day to

make addendums to all IEP / 504 plans of identified

students

CTE-specific accommodations, services, and language

added to plans [Metro Tech will provide with consult]

Addendum follows student even if they change

schools, so they remain prepared for Metro Tech
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Sending schools invite Metro Tech to annual IEP / 504

meetings or any impactful addendum meetings

Metro Tech provides program progress updates to

TORs / 504 managers for progress reports to parents

Cycle renews with NEW incoming studentsSC
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Metro Tech consults with sending school TORs / 504

managers regarding any issues for identified students

* To begin with admissions for the 21-22 school year in order to meet

compliance regulations. Any students joining Metro Tech after the initial,

mass addendum meetings will have individual meetings held separately, but

prior to the END of the second week of school at METRO TECH.

Ensure Metro Tech has the most recent

contact information for your Special

Education Director and 504 Coordinator(s)

Add Metro Tech's Special Education

Liaison* to your EdPlan (or other) special

services management system

Ensure all TORs and 504 managers know

the Metro Tech process and to expect

input from the Special Education Liaison

*Metro Tech's Special Education Liaison is a licensed special educator under

ODOE and for all intent and purposes acts in the role of both a special

education director and 504 coordinator for Metro Tech. For IEP and 504

purposes, Metro Tech is considered another school at which the student is

educated. Thus the Special Education Liaison's access should be similar to

that of a district-level special education administrator. This level of access

has been granted by Oklahoma City Public Schools and Crooked Oak High

School as-of this publication.

FAQ

Can you provide examples of services / accommodations that

Metro Tech is not able to support?

Every program at Metro Tech is different due to the guidelines that

govern them, specifically those with final certification exams. Thus,

providing a singular example is difficult because such decisions are

based in the exact wording of a particular accommodation or service.

A possible example might be the use of a resource room. Metro Tech

does not have a resource room area. Students may work with

instructors to schedule 1:1 time, but the traditional resource room outlet

does not exist, making such an accommodation impossible.

How are Metro Tech's special services different from those at

our high school?
They are not extremely different in the sense of seeking to provide

students with the maximum amount of quality services. The major

differences lie in the governing statutes regarding special services and

types of institutions. Metro Tech is a postsecondary institution whose

special education services are governed by Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act and

its amendments. This is different from primary and secondary schools

whose special services are primarily governed by the Individuals with

Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). Neither IDEA nor OK state law address

IEPs in relation to careertech.

Is it worth sending students who receive services to a

careertech?

Absolutely! Don't let the legal technicalities hinder your

encouragement of students to fulfill their potential. Many, many

students who receive services finish at Metro Tech and other

careertech centers every semester and move on to rewarding careers

or even higher education. We will work with sending schools to provide

the maximum amount of services and accommodations to students

that we possibly can for every student. Sometimes, we may even

suggest MORE accommodations based on a student's needs. 

METRO TECH 504
In extremely rare cases, a family of a secondary student from a

sending school, who has been denied an IEP/504 or dismissed from the

same, will approach Metro Tech with a request for services specific to

Metro Tech. As a separate school, Metro Tech will build a 504 team,

explore the data presented by the family, and if the student qualifies

under Section 504 (as applies to postsecondary institutions), we will

formulate a 504 plan for them. 


